This is a set of large numbers 0-20 with a FROG theme. 4 numbers to a page. Print on cardstock.

Use to make frog themed matching and recognition games for early learners. Large enough for bulletin board and room décor.

I add FREE items often. Follow on TpT and Pinterest to get them as soon as they are listed.

If this activity download meets your expectations, I would be delighted if you would leave feedback.

KidSparkz TeachersPayTeachers store
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Graphics by Whimsy Clips
Resource by KidSparkz

More NUMBERS activities and printables for preschool and Kindergarten.
Thank you for downloading this KidSparkz product. If you have any questions or comments about it, please email.

Terms of Use

You are welcome to...
· download this file by visiting http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kidsparkz
· save this file on your computer.
· print as many copies as you’d like to use in your classroom or home.
· share the link to the store page where this activity file can be found.
· post online about this activity file, giving proper credit to KidSparkz.

You may not...
· link directly to this activity file. Instead, link to the KidSparkz web page where this activity file is located.
· claim this file as your own.
· alter this electronic file.
· sell or in any way profit from this electronic file.
· print this file and then sell that printed copy to others.
· store or distribute this file on any other website or another location where others are able to electronically retrieve it (for example: Dropbox, 4Shared, Facebook groups and forums, etc.).
· e-mail this file to anyone or transmit it in any other fashion

This file is for personal or classroom use only. By using it, you agree that you will not copy or reproduce this file except for your own personal, non-commercial use.
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